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In the lost SAFRING, infonmation is nequested on ageing and
sexing Tundus spp, particulanlv Tundus ol ivaceus. Whi lst I have not
worked directly with this species, I think they, wi | | probably show
the same tnends as the robins do, ond this being the case, one
should be able to segnegate the sexes reasonable accunately on the
b'asis on mensural data i.e, wing length, tai I length, and weight. The
males are usual ly larger, and once one has measured a reasonable number
the d - | ranges will beconre apparent, Toil length is particularly
diagnostic. In the breeding season cloacal examination is very
effective (Disney, 1967). I went out with some Austnel ian bind
banders.rnd saw this method being practised with great efficiency
end good nesult. In the non-breeding season one needs to be wel I

experienced to sex the smal len species in this !ay, but once the
males begrn to store sperm, rt is a "piece of cake". With experience
though, one should be able to sex a bird as laFge as a thrush at any
time of the vean.
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